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14' (4.27m)   2022   Walker Bay   Generation 450 DLX
Port Washington  Wisconsin  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Walker Bay
Engines: Hull Material: Hypalon
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$35,999
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Data Sheet

Category: Rigid Inflatable Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
LOA: 14' 9'' (4.50m)
LOD: 14' 9'' (4.50m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Hypalon

HIN/IMO: USEWVGE280F122
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

The exceptional ride of the Generation 450 yacht tender's deep V-Hull plus the additional 75HP rating results in
exhilarating performance. The superior layout, ample storage and the integrated ski pole and boarding ladder in this
deluxe yacht tender provide more fun on and in the water.

NEW LISTING, MAKE OFFERS!! 

2022 Walker Bay Generation 450 DLX - Like New!!

Honda BF60 - 60Hp Engine

Trailmaster PKR 1622 trailer - With Collapsible Tongue and Spare Tire!

Specs:

LOA: 14’9″

Beam: 7'

Tube diameter: 20"

Internal length: 9'3"

Internal beam: 3'5"

Chambers: 5

max passengers: 8

max load: 1910lbs

boat weight: 633lbs

max power: 75hp

recommended minimum power: 60hp

max recommended speed: 29kt

fuel tank size: 15 gallons

tube material: Orca CSM

Added Options

Fusion Audio Head Unit w/ 4 JL Audio Speakers
Audio system includes customizable RGB Lighting in speakers
Custom Blue Aqualon Cover
Hawkeye Digital Depth/Temp Gauge
Retractable Ski Pole

Standard Generation 450 Features
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Console with Passenger Backrest Cushion
Spacious open cockpit design
Ergonomic console
Smoked windscreen
Bow & stern steps with Gray or Mocha EVA
L-shaped bow bench seat/sun bed
Stern high back bench seat
Ample integrated dry storage
Push button hydraulic stern storage hatch
Electric bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Stainless steel hand rails & pop-up cleats
Stainless steel bow eye & double stern towing eyes
Removable 360° white pole light
Led navigation lights
Heavy duty rub rail
Ergonomic hauling handles
2 Cup holders
3 Davit lifting points
Retractable ski post
Stern boarding ladder

2021 Honda Marine BF60A1LRT 60hp. fourstroke outboard 

Honda Deluxe engine controls
Honda key switch & harness assembly
Honda throttle & shift cables
Heavy duty marine starting battery

2023 Trailmaster PKR 1622

Trailmaster Platinum package
LED light upgrade
Large steel side steps with aluminum diamond plate treads
Carpeted inner fender covers
Spare tire & welded side mount spare tire carrier
Matching "Walker Bay" paint and graphics
Trailer tie down straps

 undefined Manufacturer Provided Description

The exceptional ride of the Generation 450 yacht tender's deep V-Hull plus the additional 75HP rating results in
exhilarating performance. The superior layout, ample storage and the integrated ski pole and boarding ladder in this
deluxe yacht tender provide more fun on and in the water.

The Generation 450 is built using Walker Bay’s proprietary Polyurethane Composite Micro Stringer system making the
hull lighter and stronger. The Generations also have a unique approach to joining the hull and deck using a unidirectional
glass and polyurethane grid bonding system that eliminates the air cavity found in other RIBs. The result is a stronger
hull that better absorbs wave chop, and its lighter weight gives a faster top speed and makes it quick to plane.

Standard Features
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Console with Passenger Backrest Cushion
Spacious open cockpit design
Ergonomic console
Smoked windscreen
Bow & stern steps with Gray or Mocha EVA
L-shaped bow bench seat/sun bed
Stern high back bench seat
Ample integrated dry storage
Push button hydraulic stern storage hatch
Electric bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Stainless steel hand rails & pop-up cleats
Stainless steel bow eye & double stern towing eyes
Removable 360° white pole light
Led navigation lights
Heavy duty rub rail
Ergonomic hauling handles
2 Cup holders
3 Davit lifting points
Retractable ski post
Stern boarding ladder

Walker Bay uses ORCA CSM® fabric. The CSM compound offers the best UV resistance and ageing properties for boats
permanently exposed to sun, sea and weather.

Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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